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Gable White Lanterns  These gorgeous white candle  
lanterns are like a breath of fresh air for any decor. Their 
domed roofs and oversized top loops are sophisticated 
and stylish, and with three sizes, they have plenty of 
appeal. Add the candles of your choice and a warm glow 
will drench your room. Iron and Glass. Some assembly 
required. Candles not included. 

A • Medium 4¾" x 4¾" x 12¾" high. 10015996   $21.95
B • Large 6⅝" x 6⅝" x 15¾" high. 10015997   $34.95
C • Small 3¾" x 3¾" x 8¼" high. 10015995   $14.95

D • Elegant White Wall Mirror  A floral crown and embossed 
flourishes grace a weathered white wood frame mirror that 
reflects life’s romantic moments. Wood and mirror. May 
require additional freight charge. 9⅞" x ½" x 30½" high; 
reflective mirror: 7½" x 25¼".   33666   $34.95

E • Carved White Hallway Table  The beautifully classic 
shape and details of this white hall table will suit any decor. 
Two pull out drawers and a generous lower shelf make it a 
great furnishing for your entry way, living room and beyond. 
Pine wood and MDF wood. Some assembly required.  
May require additional freight charge. 33¼" x 13¼" x  
27¾" high.   10016841   $149.95

Beautifully classic
ROMANTICALLY PERFECT
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F • White Bath Accessories  You’ll enjoy 
using the soap dispenser, four-slot 
toothbrush holder, tall cup, and oval soap 
dish. Each piece has a cool wavy design. 
Porcelain. Lotion dispenser: 3½" x 2⅞" x 
6¾" high, tumbler: 2⅞" x 2⅞" x 4¼" high, 
toothbrush holder: 2⅞" x 2⅞" x 4⅝" high, 
soap dish: 4¾" x 3" x 1⅛" high.    
10017708   Set  $19.95 s

G • Classic White Letter Organizer  
Organization never looked so good! 
Distressed white metal “tiles” and swirls 
come together to form three generous 
sorting pockets for correspondence.  
Metal. Contents not included.  
7¾" wide x 23¼" high; 2½" deep  
pockets.   33264   $29.95

H • Arched-Top Wall Mirror  Wood-framed vintage-
look mirror adds French country flair to your 
“chateau!” Weathered white finish is a fabulous  
sfit for any color scheme. MDF and pine wood.  
12½" x ½" x 20" high; mirror: 8⅞" x 13".   
 31586   $29.95

I • New! White Folding Wall Shelf  Folded up, this 
white wooden wall shelf looks like a work of art. 
Fold down the three shelves and you’ve got a 
functional piece of wall decor that’s suited to a 
multitude of purposes! MDF Wood. Contents  
not included. 15¼" x 9½" x 29½" high.    
10017989   $59.95 

J • Mini Rococo Accent Table  Any small space 
can be supremely stylish with this small Rococo 
accent table. It’s the perfect blend of romantic 
design and functional beauty, and it will be ideal 
next to your bed, sofa or anywhere you need it. 
Pine and MDF wood. Some assembly required. 
16" x 16" x 24" high.   10016004   $79.95

K • Flourish Pedestal Table  Just say no to boring 
tables! Add dramatic flair to your home with this 
table’s shabby chic finish that perfectly highlights 
the decorative cutwork around the base of the 
tabletop. MDF wood. Some assembly required. 
15¾" x 15¾" x 20½" high.   15090   $69.95
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Sophisticated neutrals... &  P R I S T I N E  W H I T E S

A • New! 2-Tier Shoe Rack with Drawer  Here’s a surefire solution to your 
shoe woes! This slim, white shoe rack features two slanted drawers with 
two sections each to organize your footwear plus a drawer on top to help 
keep you organized. MDF Wood and particle board. Some assembly 
required. 27½" x 9⅞" x 36¼" high.   10018185   $169.95

C • Carved White Side Table  Shaped legs and shell-design trim add 
distinction to this decorative side table. A generous drawer and a bottom 
shelf provide plentiful storage. MDF wood. Some assembly required. May 
require additional freight charge. 17¾" x 13" x 28" high.   34353   $89.95

B • Cozy Folding Tray Table  This pretty tray table is easy to use and 
easy to tuck away when you don’t need it! The tray at top is great for 
holding beverages, snacks and even a couch-side meal. It folds up for 
easy storage when not in use. MDF Wood. Some assembly required. 
Contents not included. 23⅝" x 13⅝" x 29¼" high.   10017987   $49.95

D • Meadow Lane Cabinet  This gorgeous cabinet features two shelves 
and a pullout drawer to keep your precious possessions orderly. Pine and 
MDF wood. May require additional freight charge. 19" x 13" x 29" high.   
10015874   $149.95
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H • Large Carrel White Lantern   
This contemporary lantern will make a bold 
statement indoors or out. The iron framework 
features fresh white paint, four clear glass 
panels, and a hinged door so you can easily fill 
it with the candle of your choice. It’s topped with 
a silvery finial and has a stylish hanging handle. 
Iron and glass. Some assembly required. 
Candle not included. 7⅛" x 6¾" x 15¼" high; 
19" high with handle.   10016385   $34.95

I • White Scalloped Hall Table  Scalloped 
centerpiece and sinuous curves add amazing 
eye appeal to this elegantly proportioned 
hall table. Distressed white finish gives the 
appearance of a time-honored heirloom. MDF 
wood. Some assembly required. Contents not 
included. 31½" x 15¾" x 30¾" high.    
15216   $99.95

J • Fleur-De-Lis Side Table  This lovely side  
table will bring charm and style to your living 
room, bedroom, and beyond! Two pullout 
drawers and a lower display shelf make it a 
great addition to any room. MDF Wood. May 
require additional freight charge. Contents  
not included. 16¼" x 11⅞" x 28⅜" high.    
10015524   $99.95

K • White Tricycle Plant Display  Show off your 
potted plants with a healthy dose of country 
whimsy. This white metal tricycle plant holder 
looks great indoors or outside. Iron. Some 
assembly required. Plant not included.  
9¼" x 21½" x 12½" high; plant holder:  
9" x 9" x 3¾" high.   10015694   $39.95

Pop Art Table Lamps  These woven 
ceramic bases are topped with black 
and white geometric graphic shades. 
Ceramic base with fabric shade.  
UL recognized. 60W Type A light  
bulb not included. 

E • Short 5¼" x 11" x 14½" high.
 10015531   $34.95
F • Tall 9¾" x 9¾" x 18⅞" high.
 10015649   $39.95

G • Decorative Mirror Accent Table  
A little shine and plenty of storage 
makes this accent table a must-have 
for your room. It features a drawer on 
top and larger storage area below. 
The door features a sleek mirror with 
a decorative wooden design. The 
crystalline pulls are the perfect finishing 
touch! MDF Wood. May require 
additional freight charge. 14" x 10" x 
26" high.   10017873   $129.95
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A • Small Victorian 
Lantern  Imagine your 
tranquil garden at sunset 
with elegant lanterns 
filled with twinkling 
light. Whether placed 
alone, or grouped with 
others, this lamp adds 
a magical ambiance 
to any evening! Iron 
and glass. Candle not 
included. 3¾" x 3¼" x 
8" high.   13360   $9.95

B • Victorian Lantern   
A lovely decoration with 
a historical feel, this 
lantern brings to mind 
the candlelit ballrooms 
of Victorian times. A 
faultless addition to 
any classic decorating 
scheme! Iron and glass. 
Candle not included.  
5" x 4¼" x 10½" high.    
13362   $14.95

Victorian Style
W H I T E  T O U C H E S

C • New! White Crosstown Side Table  Looks 
great in any room, from the living room beside 
the sofa to next to your bed. It features a 
pullout drawer, a display shelf below, and a 
sleek white finish that will compliment your 
decor. MDF Wood and particle board. Some 
assembly required. 19¾" x 15¾" x 26" high.   
10018182   $129.95

D • Dover Table Lamp  The turned ceramic 
base is topped with a matching fabric  
shade, creating the perfect lighting accent  
for any space. Ceramic and fabric shade.  
UL recognized. Some assembly required. 
60W LED E26 light bulb not included. 11" x 
11" x 22¾" high. Base: 5⅝" x 5⅝" x 18" high; 
shade: 11" x 11" x 7⅝" high; power cord is 
56" long.   10016962   $49.95

E • Country Rose Tabletop Clock  The tick-tock 
of this clock will fill your minutes and days 
with nothing but charm. The pendulum below 
features a miniature version of the clock face 
scene. Iron and paper. One AA battery not 
included. 9¼" x 4" x 14½" high.    
10018004   $29.95

F • Belfort Candle Lantern  A twist on the 
traditional candle lantern, the Belfort features 
a metal lantern frame that harbors a round 
glass candle cup. Iron and glass. Candle not 
included. 5½" x 5½" x 12" high; 13½" high 
with loop on top.   10015409   $21.95

G • Precious Poppies Spa Set  What’s pink, 
precious and soothing all over? This charming 
spa set and its classic white woven basket! 
Get everything you need for a luxurious soak 
with this gift-worthy bath collection. Willow 
and plastic. 12" x 6" x 12¾" high.    
10016919   Set  $29.95

H • Angel Heart Wall Mirror  This romantic  
white wall mirror features a fantastic wood 
frame with feathery flourishes, spring 
blossoms, and a heart presiding over the 
whole design. MDF wood and mirror glass. 
24" x ⅝" x 20¼" high; reflective mirror:  
10¾" x 15".   10017057   $59.95

Blossoming Long Neck Vases  These fantastic 
porcelain vases look just as lovely on their 
own as they do with a few colorful daisies 
sprouting from the elongated necks. They 
feature neat postage stamps, a weathered lip, 
and reads, “Every flower is a soul blossoming 
in nature.” Porcelain. May require additional 
freight charge.

 I • Large 5¼" x 5¼" x 17" high.  
 10017712   $29.95
J • Small 4⅞" x 4⅞" x 13¾" high.  
 10017711   $24.95

K • Double Drawer Mini Table  This charming 
little table will delight you! The decorating 
possibilities are endless with this miniature 
piece that stands just over 12 inches high 
because it fits almost anywhere. MDF wood. 
10⅝" x 6¾" x 12⅛" high.   10017871   $49.95

L • White Gazebo Bird feeder  Gazebo  
birdfeeder is tastefully trimmed with 
gingerbread mouldings and greenery.  
A lovely spot for birds to dine! Wood and 
plastic. 8½" x 8½" x 10½" high.    
30209   $19.95
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Country living  
meets modern
F R E N C H  S T Y L E

Enjoy updating your home with the whites 
and neutrals you’ve always loved. Many of our 
home décor products can be used indoors or 
out. Whether it’s white-washed wooden trims 
or pristine smooth finishes, you'll find that by 

simply adding a colorful accent piece,  
your room will have a fresh new look!
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A • Highland Large Candle Lantern  Standing tall, this slim wooden 
candle lantern is the perfect blend of classic design and modern style. 
The crisp white paint, silver hardware and stainless steel hanging loop 
turns candlelight into a stunning show. Wood, stainless steel and 
glass. Candle not included. 8" x 8" x 20⅜" high; 24" high with handle.   
10016899   $59.95

B • Highland Small Candle Lantern  This small lantern may be short in 
statue but it’s tall in style. The wooden frame features crisp white paint, 
silver hardware and a stainless steel hanging loop. It will turn candlelight 
into a stunning show. Wood, stainless steel and glass. Candle not 
included. 5" x 5" x 12" high; 14" high with handle.   10016901   $34.95

C • Highland Medium Candle Lantern  Slim and stylish, this wooden 
candle lantern blends classic design and modern style. The crisp white 
paint, silver hardware and stainless steel hanging loop is the perfect 
way to showcase your favorite candle. Wood, stainless steel and glass. 
Candle not included. 6¾" x 6⅝" x 15⅞" high; 19" high with handle.   
10016900   $49.95

Highland Lanterns
L E T  T H E  L I G H T  I N  W I T H
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J F • Ivory Birdcage Candle Display  
Never has a candle had a sweeter 
place to call home. This charming iron 
birdcage is decorated with flowers 
and a little birdie on top, and they’re all 
finished in soft white. Place the candle 
of your choice inside and delight in the 
glow. Iron. Candle not included. 7½" x 
7½" x 16½" high.   10017427   $24.95

G • Double Posy Candleholder  Your 
tabletop will glow when you place 
the candles of your choice inside 
this double-flower candle holder. Iron 
and glass. Some assembly required. 
Candles not included. 9½" x 4½" x 
12½" high.   10017426   $19.95

H • Crystal Posy Candleholder  The 
circular metal base sprouts with the 
flower’s stem, elongated leaves and 
crystalline flower buds. Iron and glass. 
Some assembly required. Candle 
not included. 6⅞" x 4" x 10¼" high.   
10017425   $12.95

I • Willow White Side Table  This slim 
accent table will fit in the narrowest of 
nooks to make it more functional. The 
single pullout drawer is highlighted 
by a brassy metal knob and the table 
features a lower shelf for additional 
storage. Pine and MDF wood. May 
require additional freight charge.  
11¾" x 11⅞" x 27½" high.    
10015981   $99.95

J • Mini-Chandelier Votive Stand  
Uniquely beautiful tabletop 
stand boasts two hanging votive 
“chandeliers.” Glittering crystals and 
curving lines delight the eye! Metal 
and glass with acrylic drops. Candles 
not included. 13" x 6¼" x 17" high.   
34693   $21.95

D • Live, Laugh, Love Tray  This tray 
features a sweet reminder of what’s 
really important to us. Made from 
wood and finished in white, the 
interior of this tray features a floral 
stencil heart and the words “Live 
Laugh Love.” MDF wood. 16⅛" x 
12¼" x 2" high.   10017441   $19.95

E • New! Sleek Modern White Table 
Lamp  This white ceramic table 
lamp features an artistic base that 
will amp up the style in your space, 
and the white fabric shade is the 
perfect finishing touch to shed light 
across your room. Ceramic and 
fabric shade. UL recognized. LED 
E26 (60W) light bulb not included. 
12½" x 12½" x 24" high. Base: 
12½" x 12½" x 8" high; shade: 
6½" x 6½" x 18⅜" high; power  
cord is 67" long.    
10018022   $69.95
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Crystal glimmer
. . . S H I N E  &  S H I M M E R

A • New! Abstract Curved Table Lamp  
Fascinating facets and shimmering light 
will dress up your living space when you 
add this lamp to your side table. The white 
ceramic base features a cool geometric 
pattern and shapely curves, all topped 
with a fabric shade. Ceramic and fabric 
shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) 
light bulb not included. 10¾" x 10¾" 
x 18¼" high. Base: 6" x 6" x 12" high; 
shade: 10¼" x 10¼" x 8¼" high; power 
cord is 64" long.   10018020   $39.95

B • Crystal Flower Centerpiece Candleholder  
Decorate your table with shimmering style 
that will bloom with a little bit of candlelight. 
Two crystalline flowers are ready for the 
candles of your choice, and the gorgeous 
iron base features a circular stand and 
detailed leaves along with crystalline 
flower buds. Iron and glass. Candles not 
included. 10" x 9" x 5" high.    
10017424   $29.95

C • Crystal Blooms Double Chandelier  Gorgeous crystal 
flowers bloom to create a romantic lighting feature for 
your favorite room. The ivory metal scrollwork holds 
six clear candle cups as dramatic faceted jewels 
hang down to capture the candlelight. Iron, glass and 
acrylic beads Some assembly required. Candles not 
included. 10" x 11¼" x 12⅞" high; 12½" long hook 
and chain.   10016077   $39.95

D • Crystal Flower Single Candleholder  This one 
perfectly gorgeous crystalline flower will bloom 
eternally just for you. The iron base features stylized 
leaves and two crystalline flower buds. Add the candle 
of your choice. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
4¾" x 4½" x 13¾" high.   10017422   $14.95

E • Crystal Flower Duo Candleholder  Two gorgeous 
crystal flowers have bloomed just for you. Place the 
candles of your choice inside and watch as their 
petals glow with light. The iron base features two 
leafy stems with crystalline flower buds. Iron and 
glass. Candles not included. 7½" x 5¼" x 15½" high.   
10017421   $24.95

F • Crystal Flower Triple Candleholder  Candlelight 
blooms with crystalline beauty, thanks to this trio of 
gorgeous blooms. The iron base features stylized 
leaves and crystalline flower buds. Iron and glass. 
Candles not included. 10" x 5½" x 18½" high.   
10017423   $39.95

G • Chatham White Side Table  This cozy side table will 
fit just about any nook in your home. All painted white, 
this little charmer has a pullout drawer, turned legs and 
lower display shelf, but the real show-stealer is the 
scalloped tabletop. MDF wood and fir wood. Some 
assembly required. May require additional freight 
charge. Contents not included. 15½" x 15½" x  
26¾" high.   10017272   $149.95
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H • New! Large Crystal Drop 
Candleholder  Light a candle inside 
this beautiful crystal gem candle 
holder and you’ll be amazed. The 
gorgeous faceted clear gems 
that dangle from the top reflect 
the candlelight and shimmer with 
gorgeous style. Iron and crystal. 
Candle not included. 4" x 4" x  
5¼" high.   10018137   $17.95 

I • Shimmer Rectangular Jeweled 
Tray  Decorate your tabletop, vanity 
or dresser with elegance and 
shimmering style! This gorgeously 
glamorous tray features round 
faceted clear gems that sparkle and 
shine in the light. It’s a perfect display 
tray for your perfumes, cosmetics, 
and more! Iron and crystal. Content 
not included. 13" x 8⅞" x 3" high.   
10017443   $39.95

J • New! Crystal Flower Candleholder  
Let candlelight bloom on your table 
or mantel with this never-fading 
flower. The iron flower framework 
holds large white faceted gems that 
will sparkle in the candlelight. Iron 
and crystal. Candle not included. 
6¼" x 6¼" x 1" high.    
10018135   $9.95

K • New! Crystal Drop Candleholder   
A little bit of candlelight will make this 
gorgeous gem-filled candle holder 
sparkle! Teardrop glass gems dangle 
around the center as candlelight 
bounces off the facets. Add a 
candle inside this fine iron framework 
that’s decorated with a dizzying array 
of faceted clear gems and elevate 
the glamour level in any room. Iron 
and crystal. Candle not included. 
3⅛" x 3⅛" x 4" high.    
10018136   $12.95

L • New! White Slim Display Table  
From books to vacation treasures 
and everything in between, this slim 
white table will help you show off 
your decorative items with style. 
It has a fresh, white finish and 
two shelves plus the tabletop for 
displaying keepsakes. Works great 
in the entry way and bath! MDF 
Wood and particle board. Some 
assembly required. 30" x 15¾" x 
31½" high.   10018186   $129.95
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A • Large White Moroccan Lantern  Light leaps in lacy patterns 
from the cutwork roof and vine-patterned panels of this alluring 
candle lamp, creating a glamorous aura in any setting! Iron 
and glass. Candle not included. 7¾" x 6¾" x 15" high.    
38466   $26.95

B • White Moroccan Lantern  Candlelight shines from the cutout 
design of this lovely lantern. Hexagonal hurricane shape and 
etched panels combine for a truly stunning effect! Iron and 
glass. Candle not included. 6" x 5" x 12½" high.    
38465   $16.95

C • White Spiral Showcase Plant Stand  Give four of your favorite 
plants a supremely stylish showcase! This iron plant stand 
features four mesh platforms, a curved “banister” and four 
scrolling feet below, and it’s all covered in a pretty white finish. 
Standing at more than three feet tall, it’s a grand way to exhibit 
your green thumb. Iron. Some assembly required. Plant and 
pots not included. 17" x 16½" x 39" high.   10017947   $79.95

Lacy flourishes
. . . A L L U R I N G  A C C E N T S
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D • Giant-Size White Medallion Lantern  
Stunning is the word for this show-stopping 
oversized lantern! Lush medallion cutout 
design gets modern appeal from its glossy 
snow-white finish; simply gorgeous as a 
candle glows from within. Iron. May require 
additional freight charge. Candle not 
included. 7" x 7" x 25" high.   13356   $49.95

E • Crystal Flower Candle Stand  This 
sparkling and shining crystal flower candle 
stand will light up the room of your choice 
with style. Iron, acrylic, and glass. Candle  
not included. 4½" x 4½" x 14" high.    
10016365   $21.95

F • Antiqued Fleur-De-Lis Candle Sconce  This 
wall sconce looks like a family heirloom that 
has been handed down for generations. Its 
weathered ivory finish gives way to show the 
metal beneath and perfectly showcases the 
romantic fleur-de-lis design with romantic 
flourishes. It holds two candles of your choice 
to light up your space with dreamy candlelight. 
Iron. May require additional freight charge. 
Candles not included. 16¼" x 5" x 20" high.   
10017974   $29.95

G • Bejeweled Hearts Oil Warmer  Let your love 
of fantastic aroma fill your living space! This 
sparkling oil warmer features an iron frame with 
dangling faceted heart jewels. Add the scented 
oil of your choice to the glass basin and your 
favorite tealight candle below. Iron and glass. 
Oil and candle not included. 4" x 4" x 4¾" high   
10017400   $5.95

H • Crystal Blooms Candle Chandelier  Brilliant 
glass flowers bloom with beauty and shimmer 
with candlelight! The metal framework of this 
deluxe candle chandelier features curling 
flourishes that drip with faceted jewels. Place 
the candles of your choice inside the six candle 
cups and delight in the glow. Iron, glass and 
acrylic beads Candles not included. 10¼" x 
10¼" x 12¾" high; 12½" long hook and chain.   
10016076   $39.95

I • Side Table  Sometimes the simple things are 
best, and this 2-drawer, single-shelf wooden 
table combines a sleek simplicity with versatile 
functionality. Use it as a side table, a night 
stand, in the office, the kitchen— you name 
it, it works! MDF and pine wood. May require 
additional freight charge. Contents not included. 
15¾" x 11¾" x 27¼" high.   36644   $99.95

Antique whites
. . .ROMANCE THE ROOM
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Glistening warm ambiance... W I L L  B R I G H T E N  Y O U R  D AY

A • Simply White Storage Cabinet Handy three shelved cabinet stores and 
displays your items behind a glass door. Elegant and “simply white” with 
decorative legs and door handle, it will be useful in any room! MDF and 
pine wood. May require additional freight charge. Contents not included. 
15" x 11⅜" x 25¼" high.   D1148   $149.95

C • Shabby Elegance Scrollwork Chandelier  Elegant distressed-ivory 
scrollwork and glimmering crystals turn candle glow into a captivating 
show. Instantly create an airy French provincial ambiance with this courtly 
chandelier! Iron with acrylic accents. Candles not included. 9¼" x 9¼" x 
24¾" long.   38369   $24.95

B • Ivory Baroque Chandelier  Curlicues, crystals and candles galore— this 
wonderful chandelier has it all! A lovely touch of luxury and refinement for 
your dining area, foyer, or even outdoors. Iron and acrylic. Candles not 
included. 11" x 11" x 15" high; 30" long with chain.   14947   $34.95

D • Corn Husk Nesting Baskets  Tightly woven corn husk baskets with 
lightweight bamboo handles are perfect for a variety of bath goods.  
Corn husk. Contents not included. Small: 16¼" x 10½" x 4½" high; 
medium: 19" x 12½" x 5½" high; large: 21" x 14½" x 6½" high.    
34622   Set of 3  $49.95
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E • Crystal Drop Votive Stands  Delicate 
crystal drops dangle from sleek ivory-
finished wrought iron candle stands, 
catching each nuance of candlelight. 
The essence of elegance! Wrought 
iron and glass. Candles not included. 
Each is 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 7½" high.    
39550   Pair  $12.95

F • White Lattice Lantern  Lacy curves 
and cutouts combine for a truly 
enchanting design! Creamy white 
finish brings a bright, refreshing feel 
to this romantic cage style candle 
lantern. Iron and glass. Candle not 
included. 5" x 5" x 12" high.    
13364   $16.95

G • Graceful Garden Lantern  Intriguing five-sided 
lantern features tapered shape, weathered 
ivory finish and graceful fluted roof. Generously 
sized to hold a stately pillar candle for plenty of 
cheerful candlelight. Iron and glass. Candle not 
included. 7½" x 7½" x 12" high.   39892   $29.95

H • Bedazzling Pendant Sconce Duo  Turn your 
empty wall space into a bewitching display of 
light! Free-swinging sconce pendants gracefully 
cradle glowing votive candles for a fascinating 
display of classic artistry. Iron, glass and acrylic 
beads. Candles not included. Each is 5½" x  
6¼" x 19½" high; holder is 5½" x 5½" x 8" high; 
wall mount is ¾" x 4½" x 6½" high.    
14113   Pair  $16.95 

I • Royalty’s Chandelier  Elegant candleholder 
chandelier is delicately designed in wrought 
iron to bring home the romantic charms of the 
Old World. Iron. Candles not included. 16½" x 
15" x 17⅜" high; hook and chain is 39½" long.   
35601   $49.95

J • Graceful Antiqued Cabinet  Simple lines 
and a creamy hand-distressed finish give this 
wonderful wooden cabinet the heirloom look of 
cherished vintage furnishings! Makes an elegant 
bedside nightstand, a handsome cabinet for 
any bath, or use your imagination to add stylish 
storage most anywhere in your home! MDF 
wood. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. 18" x 12½" x 29" high.   
39093   $139.95
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Nantucket Morning
Q U A I N T  &  Q U I E T

A • New! Nantucket Standing Cabinet  Adding storage to organize your 
space is simple with this sleek standing cabinet. Open up the slatted 
door and fill the two shelves with your belongings to keep them neat and 
organized. MDF Wood and lacquer coating. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. 15¾" x 13¾" x 30½" high.   
10018099   $99.95

B • Clear Ripple Glass Bottle Table Lamp  Classic and cool, this clear  
ripple glass bottle table lamp is the perfect lighting accent for your room.  
It features a vintage-style ripple glass bottle base along with a neutral 
fabric shade that looks great anywhere. Glass, metal and fabric. UL 
recognized. May require additional freight charge. 12" x 12" x 23¼" high.  
10017957   $99.95

C • Golden Rays Mirror  A stunning addition to any room, this gorgeous 
mirror takes a touch of vintage style and makes a modern masterpiece.  
It features a beveled mirror inset in a burst of shimmering golden rays.  
Iron and mirror. May require additional freight charge. 32" x 32" high; 
reflective mirror 7⅞" x 7⅞".   10015862   $99.95

New! White Contemporary Lanterns  Brighten up your days and nights with 
these sleek and modern style candle lanterns. Fill each with a pillar candle 
or an assortment of decorative items to make them reflect your personal 
style. Iron and Glass. Candles not included.  

D • Mini 3⅝" x 4" x 8¾" high. 10018086   $12.95
E • Large 6½" x 7" x 18" high. 10018114   $39.95
F • Medium 5" x 5½" x 12" high. 10018115   $24.95
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lovely table is ready to help 
fill your space with style. It 
features a round wooden 
top held by four decorative 
legs. A round display shelf 
is fitted near the bottom 
of the legs to amp up the 
decorative possibilities! 
MDF and fir wood. Some 
assembly required. 
Contents not included. 
18⅛" x 18⅛" x 26⅜" high.   
10017872   $129.95

J • Ivy Trellis Wall Cabinet  
This charming wall cabinet 
looks great and helps keep 
clutter out of sight! Made 
from wood and painted 
white, it features a lower 
display shelf, ivy lattice 
cutout design at top and 
two hinged doors that hide 
shelves inside. MDF wood. 
Some assembly required. 
May require additional 
freight charge. Contents  
not included. 20¾" x  
8" x 24" high.    
10017748   $99.95

G • Workstation Desk  Whether you’re working or 
studying at home, check off your to-do list at this 
classic white workstation desk. Simplicity in style 
with all the space you need for the task at hand. 
MDF wood with lacquer. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. Contents not 
included. 47¼" x 23½" x 29½" high.   14708   $199.95

H • New! Geo White Faux Fur StooL  This modern  
marvel will definitely add some artistic flair to your 
favorite seating area. The top features bright white  
faux fur and the iron golden base below features 
geometric angles that are truly fascinating. Iron, 
sponge and faux fur. Spot clean only. 14" x 14" x  
18" high.   10018163   $99.95

Modern white...
T O U C H  O F  S T Y L E
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Touches of White
S U B T L E  N E U T R A L S  &

A • White Elegant Coffee Table  With 
clean, graceful curves and a soft 
white finish, this classic coffee table 
is simplicity itself. A room-brightening 
accent that adds cottage style 
romance to any surrounding! MDF 
wood. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. 
Contents not included. 37" x 18" x 
16¾" high.   13226   $159.95

B • New! White Wire Wall Shelf  This 
pretty wall-mounted iron wall shelf is 
ready to add more display space to 
your room plus a dash of whitewashed 
style. It features a small shelf on top 
and a bar across the bottom that can 
also be used for hanging decorative 
items or a tea towel. Iron. Contents  
not included. 23¾" x 7¼" x 28½" high.   
10018382   $64.95

C • Medallion Candle Lantern  Creamy 
white finish adds delicate romance to 
this enticing metal candle lamp; an 
ornate cutout medallion design turns 
ordinary light into a bewitching display. 
Iron. Candle not included. 3¾" x 3¾" x 
11½" high.   13246   $10.95
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INTRICATE SCROLLWORK
D • New! Vintage Hearts Table Lamp  This little country 
charmer will light up your bedside table or nook in your 
living room. It features a white ceramic turned lamp 
base topped with a fabric shade that features 
 intricate heart designs. Ceramic and fabric shade.  
UL recognized. 60W type A light bulb not included.  
11¼" x 11¼" x 22¾" high. Base: 5½" x 5½" x  
17½" high; Shade: 11¼" x 11¼" x 7½" high.   
10018335   $54.95

E • Moroccan Aura Candle Lantern  This gorgeous 
Moroccan-style candle lantern features intricate all-
over cutouts that will cast an exotic aura on your room. 
Fill it with the candle of your choice through the hinged 
door, and set it on your tabletop or hang it from the 
top loop. Iron. Some assembly required. Candle not 
included. 4¼" x 4⅛" x 11" high.   10016389   $14.95

F • Vintage Scrollwork Wall Sconce  Beautifully curled iron 
rods, covered in a vintage white hue, bend and flourish with 
timeless style to create a stunning candle wall sconce. With 
five platforms for the candles of your choice, you can hang this 
pretty accent on your wall and it will light up the whole room 
with style even when the candles aren’t lit. Iron. Candles not 
included. 26¼" x 5½" x 14" high.   10015863   $39.95 

G • Victorian Hurricane Lantern  A lacy base and dazzling 
crystals add old-world charm to this elegant centerpiece.  
A romantic reminder of gentle bygone days, filling your home 
with nostalgic candlelight! Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
4" x 4" x 10¼" high; base is 5¼" high.   14633   $16.95

H • New! White Flourish Wall Shelf With Hooks  Talk about a wall 
accent that does it all! Not only is this iron shelf decorative 
and lovely in its own right, it gives you a display shelf on top to 
show off your keepsakes and treasures plus five small hooks 
below. Iron. Contents not included. 19¾" x 6½" x 14" high.   
10018384   $59.95
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Contemporary TAKES ON S IMPLE DESIGN

A • Parisian Table Lamp  The Eiffel Tower, fashioned in industrial-
inspired metal with a vintage patina and travel-stamped shade  
make this lamp a continental charmer. Metal and hemp shade.  
UL recognized. Light bulb not included. 11" x 11" x 27½" high.  
15162   $69.95

C • Contemporary Cottage Coffee Table  This coffee table is a  
modern take on simple design! Two tiers of light wood sit upon a 
white framework to make an intriguing piece of functional furniture.   
MDF wood, metal and melamine top. Some assembly required.  
Contents not included. 39½" x 19" x 15" high.   10016090   $129.95 

B • Antiqued Iron 5-Candle Stand  Five candle seats are perched on 
top of scrolling wrought iron flourishes, finished with antiqued paint  
to look like an old-world treasure. Cast Iron. Candles not included. 
24⅝" x 9⅛" x 14¼" high.   10015541   $49.95

D • Vintage Estate Wall Mirror  This antique-style oval wall mirror 
features a beautiful wood frame with intricate flourishes and pretty 
flowers that are perfectly showcased by the vintage finish. MDF  
wood and mirror glass. 19½" x ¾" x 23" high.   10017058   $49.95  
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Wake up your...
SLEEPY GARDEN SPOT
E • Gilded Oval Wall Mirror  This gorgeous oval  
wall mirror is the perfect blend of classic beauty 
and timeless style, with its gilded golden finish that 
shows off all the pretty details of the ornate frame.  
A luxe addition to your entryway, bedroom  
or bathroom! MDF wood and mirror glass.  
17¼" x ¾" x 21" high; reflective mirror:  
8½" x 12½".   10017055   $49.95

F • Couple Water Fountain  A young couple is caught 
in a spring shower, but their thoughts don’t appear 
to be on the weather. Brings out the romantic in 
everyone! Fiberglass. UL recognized. May require 
additional freight charge. Submersible pump 
included. 20" x 20" x 42" high.   32001   $199.95

G • Vanilla Milk Gift Set  Lightly scented “Pure 
Pleasures Vanilla Milk” bath set comes in an artfully 
rustic cord box. Gel, lotion, salts and more.  
Set: 6¼" x 6¼" x 8" high.   34183   Set  $19.95 

White Lanterns  Add special glow anywhere with  
one of these charming lanterns. The panels’  
gracefully curling vine design is beautifully  
highlighted by the candle’s soft light. Metal and  
glass. Candles not included.

H • Small  4" x 4" x 4¾" high  37440   $6.95 
 I  • Large  5¾" x 5¾" x 8" high. 37441   $12.95 

J • White Scrollwork Candle Lantern  Intricate floral 
filigree in white adds fresh appeal to this birdcage 
lantern! Jubilant points of light from within bring  
any space to life! Iron. Candle not included.  
4¼" x 4¼" x 10¾" high.   38332   $10.95

K • Circular Fleur-De-Lis Wall Decor  This cool 
wall accent measures more than two feet in 
circumference, and will have a big impact on the style 
of your room. It features French inspired fleur-de-lis 
symbols and heart-shaped scrolls that will bring an 
abundance of style to your bare wall. Iron. May require 
additional freight charge. 25" x 25" x ⅜" thick.    
10017973   $34.95
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Seaside Vibes
N A U T I C A L  T I D E S 

A • Fairfax Table Lamp  Fill your room with stylish light and gorgeous design simply 
by adding this table lamp to your night stand or end table. The round, white ceramic 
base is textured to perfection and topped with a white fabric shade that will help to 
cast a soft light on your surroundings. Ceramic and fabric shade. UL recognized. 
60W LED E26  light bulb not included. 11" x 11" x 16⅜" high; base: 7" x 7" x  
10¾" high; shade: 11" x 11" x 8½" high; power cord is 59" long.   10016959   $49.95

B • White Coral Lamp  Shine a light on one of nature’s most fascinating designs! 
This gorgeous white coral table lamp features a stainless steel square base, neutral 
shade, and a fantastic coral sculpture that will brighten your room even when the 
lamp is switched off. Polyresin, polyester cotton, stainless steel and iron. 40W Type A 
light bulb not included. 13" x 13" x 20½" high; shade: 13" x 13" x 8" high; base:  
7¾" x 6" x 12" high; 65" long power cord.   10017445   $69.95

C • Charlotte Table Lamp  Splendid shape and breathtaking form make this miniature 
table lamp a powerhouse of style. Topped with a white fabric shade, the cinched 
ivory ceramic base fits into just about any space and any decor style.  Ceramic and 
fabric shade. UL recognized. Some assembly required. 40W LED E26 light bulb not 
included. 8" x 8" x 13¼" high; base: 4½" x 4½" x 9⅝" high; shade: 8" x 8" x 6" high; 
power cord is 62" long.   10016958   $24.95

D • White Coral Table Lamp  A splash of seaworthy style to light up your life! This 
stunning table lamp features artistically rendered ivory sprigs of coral topped with a 
handsome neutral-color shade. Polyresin, glass, and fabric shade. UL recognized. 
40W Type A light bulb not included. 13¾" x 13¾" x 18⅝" high; base: 5⅞" x 8" x 
14¼" high; shade: 13¾" x 13¾" x 7⅝" high.   10015678   $59.95

E • Lakefront White Side Table  The classic shape of this accent table features clean 
lines that will look great for years to come. MDF Wood. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. 15¾" x 13" x 31½" high.    10017749   $119.95
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New! White Horizon Lanterns  With contemporary design elements showcased  
in white, these lighting accents are the surefire way to add a stylish dimension  
to your room. Each of them features an oversized loop at top for extra drama. 
Iron and Glass. Candles not included.

F • Large 6¼" x 6½" x 14¾" high. 10018090   $24.95
G • Medium 5" x 5¼" x 12¼" high. 10018089   $19.95
H • Small 4" x 4¼" x 9½" high. 10018091   $14.95

I • Modern Chic Side Table  This charming white lacquer table has long  
legs, a single drawer, and classic style that complements any room.  
MDF wood. Some assembly required. May require additional freight  
charge. 15¾" x 15¾" x 23¾" high.   10017523   $119.95

J • Large White Coral Tabletop Decor  Its delicate ridges and freeform shape  
make this a natural beauty for your tabletop, shelf or desk. It’s a piece of  
ocean-inspired art! Polyresin. 9¼" x 4 ½" x 6½" high.   10017838   $19.95

K • Tall White Coral Decor  Adding a splash of seaside style to your home  
is as easy as setting this pretty coral-inspired statue on your shelf or mantel.  
Polyresin. 12" x 4" x 9½" high.   10017015   $39.95

L • Small White Coral Decor  This pretty coral-like statue features fantastic  
texture and a fresh white finish that will liven up your space. Polyresin.  
7¾" x 6½" x 5½" high.   10017016   $29.95

M • New! Metal Tin Wall Mirror  It resembles a tin pie form decorated with  
rope handles and a round mirror interior. Tin, metal, rope and mirror.  
17½" x 17½" x 3½" high.   10018150   $49.95

White Coral Candleholders  These fantastic 
candle stands are more than 11 inches tall 
and each features a beautiful coral branch 
design. The top platform is the perfect 
resting place for your favorite candle. 
Polyresin. Candles not included.  

N • Large  5" x 5" x 14¼" high.s  
 10017845   $24.95
O • Coral  4¾" x 4¾" x 11¼" high.  
 10017846   $19.95

P • White Seahorse Table Lamp  The base 
is shaped like a charming white seahorse 
topped with a neutral fabric shade that will 
fit right into any decor. Polyresin and fabric 
shade. UL recognized. Some assembly 
required. Max 40W Type A light bulb not 
included. 13½" x 13½" x 20½" high; base: 
5" x 3¾" x 14½" high. shade: 13½" x 
13½" x 7½" high. Power cord is 70" long.   
10017905   $59.95
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Make some waves... WITH THESE CHIC SEASIDE ATTRACTIONS

A • Nantucket Wall Cabinet  Add storage space to any wall with this lovely 
wood cabinet. It features a lower display shelf and shuttered doors with 
silver hardware, and behind the doors are shelves to keep your essentials 
organized. This is a great addition to your bathroom! Wood - MDF.  
Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge.  
Contents not included. 23" x 7" x 27" high   10017747   $99.95

C • HMS Victory Ship Model  Your imagination sets sail from the very first  
look at this lifelike model schooner! Lovingly built from genuine wood  
and canvas, its craftsmanship is evident in every detail. A true work of art 
that will grace your home with high-seas distinction! Wood and cotton.  
19" x 4" x 17¾" high.   D1296   $59.95

B • Passat Ship Model  Let your imagination set sail as this handsome 
tall ship proudly crests your mantle or table! Exquisitely detailed model is 
stunningly authentic, from its billowing sails to its gleaming brass rails.  
Wood and cotton. 13" x 2¾" x 12" high.   14751   $29.95 
 
D • New! Mermaid Wine Bottle Holder  This siren of the sea is poised to hold 
your favorite bottle of wine in weathered style. Place this pretty mermaid on 
your counter or bar and she’ll show off by holding up your wine bottle (not 
included) with her tail. Polyresin. 9½" x 4½" x 7" high.   10018196   $29.95 
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H • White Corner Triple Shelves With Drawer  This is the coolest 
way to transform the corner of your room from wasted space to 
artistic focal point! This wooden white wall shelf features three 
small display shelves and the bottom features a miniature drawer. 
You’ll love the way this functional piece of art amplifies the style in 
your space. MDF Wood. Some assembly required. Contents not 
included. 9⅝" x 9⅝" x 41⅝" high.   10017992   $39.95 

I • New! White Coral Candleholder  A little seaside style for your 
table comes to life when you add the candle of your choice. 
This incredible coral-inspired candleholder features an all-white 
finish and an iron perch for a tealight candle. Polyresin and iron. 
Candle not included. 6" x 5" x 3½" high.   10018139   $10.95

J • Round Wood Frame Wall Mirror  Natural fir wood makes  
a dramatic statement as it wraps around this circular wall  
mirror. This rustic chic accent is perfect in your entryway,  
over the fireplace, or in the bathroom. Fir wood and mirror.  
17½" x 17½" x 1¾" thick.   10017291   $99.95

K • “Nautical Nest” Birdhouse  Lovebirds love this lighthouse!  
Two-tiered walkways and authentic accents perk up this 
Pennsylvania Dutch style haven. Eucalyptus wood.  
7¼" x 5¼" x 12¼" high.   30208   $14.95

Sea Cabochon Photo Frames The gorgeous sea-
colored cabochons set in pewter that surround 
these oval photo frames will make your favorite 
photo memories shine. Easel back for tabletop 
display. Pewter and glass. 

E • 5X7 Frame 8⅜" x 4" x 8¼" high.    
 10016936   Reg. $24.99  Special: $14.99
F • 4X6 Frame 5⅝" x 3¼" x 7⅝" high.    
 10016935   Reg. $19.99  Special: $12.99

G • Classic Lighthouse Wooden Lantern  Shine a  
light into the night with this absolutely charming 
wooden candle lantern. A classic lighthouse 
framework is painted white and fitted with slender 
glass panels and topped with black metal 
embellishments to create this nautical delight.  
Just place the candle of your choice inside.  
Wood and glass. Candle not included.  
6⅝" x 5¾" x 12¼" high.   10015961   $24.95

Coastal cool ...
ENJOY THE SEASHORE
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Beautiful candlelight...
OR FILL WITH SEASHELLS

New! Hanging Glass Hurricane Lamps  Bring candlelight to any space with these 
classic lanterns. The clear glass jar shows off the shimmer from your favorite 
candle, or you can fill it with seashells, sand or whichever decor accent suits  
your space. Glass, metal and rope. Candles and contents not included. 

A • Large  6½" x 6½" x 11½" high. 10018149   $39.95
B • Small  6½" x 6½" x 7½" high.   10018148   $32.95

New! Coastal Cabin Hurricane Lamps  Whether you fill these simply beautiful  
glass holders with a candle or seashells from your last walk down the beach, 
you’ll love the way they look on your mantel or on your table. Glass and  
wood. Candles and contents not included.   

C • Large  7" x 7" x 8½" high.   10018147   $39.95
D • Small  4¼" x 4¼" x 5½" high.  10018146   $24.95

E • Summit Gray Small Lantern  This sleek candle lantern amplifies the flickering 
flame of a candle by way of its modern grace and timeless style. The iron 
framework is highlighted by its gray finish and topped with a pyramid roof set 
upon wire lattice. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 11½" high;  
12⅝" high with handle.   10015968   $19.95

F • New! Tin 2-Tier Basket  What will you put in this dual-level basket? The 
possibilities are endless! The squared tin baskets are the perfect addition to your 
kitchen, bath, entry way and beyond for organizing or simply displaying your style. 
It features a wooden handle on top for easy carrying and an added touch of rustic 
charm. Tin, metal, and firwood. 10" x 6" x 11" high.   10018151   $29.95

G • Perfect White Side Table  Make a sleek style statement in your room with help 
from this handsome table. MDF wood. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. Contents not included. 19" x 15¾" x 26¼" high.   
10017524   $149.95

H • Large Fisherman Net Candle Lantern  What a catch! This large glass lantern is 
wrapped in fisherman net with a wrapped rope handle. Add the candles of your 
choice, or fill it up with your seaside finds. Glass and rope. Candle not included. 
6¼" x 6¼" x 9½" high; 17" high with handle.   10017038   $49.95

I • Lookout Lighthouse Candle Lamp  Brighten your evening with a cheery seaside 
glow; just add a votive inside this miniature lighthouse and enjoy the ambiance! 
Quaint metal sculpture makes a pretty display, even during the day. Iron with 
frosted glass. Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 10" high.   13789   $14.95

J • Summit White Candle Lantern  This stunning iron candle lantern shows off the 
architectural detailing, and the clear glass panels will let the light from your favorite 
candle shine bright. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 11½" high.   
10015969   $19.95

K • New! Quilted Diamonds Table Lamp  Brighten your room with this lovely ivory 
table lamp. Ceramic and fabric shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb 
not included. 13" x 13" x 20½" high. Base: 7" x 7" x 14" high; shade: 13" x 13" x 
9" high; power cord is 63" long.   10018019   $59.95

L • Lighthouse Candle Lantern  With its contemporary construction and creamy 
ivory finish, this little lighthouse freshens up your nautical décor theme! Just  
tuck a candle inside the base and bask in its beckoning glow. Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 11¾" high.   14634   $19.95
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Coastal décorfor your  
Neutrals combined with the softest hints of 
color offer a quiet, understated atmosphere 

that is well suited for a classic coastal 
look. Small spaces open up and appear 

refreshingly more spacious. Add a throw pillow 
or colorful glass vase and you'll be amazed  

at how your room transforms into a  
coastal experience everyone will love!

S E A S I D E  R O O M
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A • Lakeside Tall Storage Cabinet  This tall cabinet doesn’t take up much space and 
fits perfectly in narrow bathrooms, hallways, kitchens, and beyond. MDF wood with 
lacquer. Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge. Contents 
not included. 14⅝" x 13¼" x 70⅞" high.   15128   $199.95

C • Lakeside Storage Cabinet  The Lakeside Storage Cabinet is a handsome and 
hassle-free way to up your home’s storage capabilities without giving up a lot of 
space. MDF wood with lacquer. Some assembly required. Contents not included. 
15¾" x 13⅞" x 34⅛" high.   15129   $119.95

B • Nantucket Wall Cabinet  This wall cabinet adds storage to any space with its 
two Nantucket-style doors and two pullout drawers, along with its open display 
shelf. Contents not included. MDF wood. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. 19½" x 8" x 24½" high.   10016915   $119.95

D • 2-Tier White Corner Shelf  This white wall shelf is truly a work of functional art 
that will transform an empty corner into a show-stopper. It has two small shelves 
that are perfect for collectibles. MDF wood. Some assembly required. Contents not 
included. 9⅝" x 9⅝" x 30¼" high.   10017990   $24.95 
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Cozy whites
C L E A N  A C C E N T S

E • Welcome Home Mirror Tray  This charming tray’s  
wooden frame is carved with “Welcome Home” in  
beautiful script. The interior is mirrored for an extra  
splash of style, and it features two carrying handles  
for easy transport. MDF wood and mirror glass.  
15¾" x 12" x 2½" high.   10017440   $29.95 

F • Trumpeting Elephant Ring Holder  This modern 
pachyderm is as useful and he is artistic! He  
will gladly hold your precious jewels when  
you aren’t wearing them, and on his own  
is a modern sculpture for your counter or  
dresser. Polyresin. Content not included.  
3½" X 3½" x 4" high.   10016118   $7.95

G • Helping Hands Jewelry Holder  Two sleek and  
slender hands reach up to keep your necklaces,  
bracelets and rings in order. Polyresin. Contents not 
included. 7" x 3¾" x 12⅜" high.   10016188   $29.95

H • Charming Cat Ring Holder  This charming white cat ring 
holder will cheerily keep track of your treasured rings and 
jewelry on the counter, next to the sink, or on your dresser. 
Polyresin. Content not included. 3½" x 3½" x 3" high.   
10016117   $7.95

I • White 4-Tier Corner Shelf  This incredible zig zag 
design shelf will take any empty corner of your room 
and transform it into a showcase of impeccable style. 
Finished in bright white, it features four small shelves 
that you can use to display your favorite decor or 
collectibles. MDF wood. Some assembly required.  
9⅝" x 9⅝" x 51" high.   10017994   $49.95

J • White Colonial Candle Lamp  A simple yet elegant 
lantern sheds festive light on any setting. Iron and 
glass. Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 9½" high.    
14124   $10.95 

K • Geometric Round Table Lamp  Smooth curves and 
striking geometric shapes mix and mingle to create a 
fantastic lighting accent for your home. Ceramic and 
fabric shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb 
not included. Overall: 13" x 13" x 19⅛" high.    
10018018   $59.95

L • Ocean Oasis Bath Caddy Spa Set  This refreshing 
bath set comes with a bath puff, sponge, and metal 
caddy for your shower or bath. Plastic, wire and mesh. 
7⅛" x 5¼" x 10⅝" high.   10016916   Set  $24.95
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BFresh accent pieces...
NEUTRALS &  WHITES

A • New! White Boom Bowl  Turn up the volume! Our White 
Boom Bowl does just that when you place your cell phone or 
MP3 player in it. It amplifies sound by +15 decibels, producing 
crystal clear quality sound due to its acoustic design and is 
portable, so you can take it anywhere. The Boom Bowl does 
more than just amplify sound; it serves as a contemporary 
addition to your décor. The white hi-low circular design makes 
a great addition to any room, and you’ll be amazed by the 
incredible sound difference it makes. Ceramic. Phone not 
included. 5" x 5" x 4½" high.   12010642   $9.95

B • Vintage Crystal Drop Candleholder  Recreate the romantic 
mood of a 19th century Parisian apartment with this stunning 
lighting piece! Meticulous metal scrollwork frame in rich ivory 
tones perfectly captures the essence of continental living.  
Iron with glass cup and plastic beads. Candle not included.  
5½" x 6⅜" x 16½" high.   39058   $19.95

C • Aspen Wall Cabinet  Adding storage to your 
small space is easy with this slim and stylish wall 
cabinet. It feature two doors with frosted glass 
and silvery pulls, and below you’ll have three 
spaces to display necessities or accessories. 
Perfect for your compact bathroom or kitchen. 
MDF wood and glass. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. Contents 
not included. 23⅝" x 7⅜" x 26⅞" high.    
10016913   $109.95

D • Deco Mirror Wall Sconce Set  This pair of 
gorgeous candle wall sconces will cast geometric 
shadows and luminous candlelight across your 
living space with timeless style. The wood frames 
feature geometric cutouts and a weathered white 
paint finish. MDF wood, iron and mirror. Candles 
not included. Each is 6¾" x 5¼" x 17¼" high.   
10017331   Pair  $59.95

E • Fleur-De-Lis Bathroom Rack  Ivory iron curls 
and swirls create this beautiful fleur-de-lis rack 
that will outfit your restroom with style. The 
removable top bar holds a roll of tissue paper, 
while the bottom rack is ready for magazines and 
more. Iron. Some assembly required. Contents 
not included. 14" x 8⅜" x 26½" high.    
10015864   $49.95

F • Nantucket Shelf Cabinet  Don’t hide those 
lovely towels and soaps! This “decorator’s dream” 
bathroom cabinet comes complete with a  
storage compartment at bottom and an open 
shelving system on top for display or easy 
access. MDF wood with lacquer. Some  
assembly required. Contents not included.  
15¾" x 11¾" x 33⅛" high.   15130   $129.95
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Display and storage units... W I T H  S L E E K  W H I T E  F I N I S H E S

G • Vogue Bathroom Space Saver  In an instant, 
this accessory creates display and storage 
space in even the smallest of bathrooms! Two 
display shelves are perfect for soaps, lotions, 
and any other bathroom accessories, while the 
compartment below opens from the top and 
is perfect for keeping things out of plain view. 
Your powder room will have more space, more 
storage and more style! MDF wood, particle 
board, melamine, lacquer coating. Some 
assembly required. May require additional 
freight charge. Contents not included.  
23¾" x 9" x 62" high.   10016022   $129.95

H • New! Nantucket Tall Cabinet  When you are 
short on space but in need of more storage, 
this tall cabinet is the answer! It features two 
storage spaces with slatted doors to tuck away 
essentials, plus a pullout drawer and a display 
shelf. MDF Wood and particle board. Some 
assembly required. Contents not included. 
15¾" x 13¾" x 70⅞" high.   10018188   $229.95

I • Nantucket Tall Storage Cabinet  You’ll find  
a thousand uses for this fashionable organizer, 
from the bathroom to the living room and 
beyond! Sleek louvered styling and bright white 
finish let this handsome shelf brighten most  
any décor. MDF wood. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge.  
Contents not included. 13½" x 8" x 65" high.   
14705   $109.95
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A • Bathroom Cabinet  Understated cabinet 
elegantly hides bath products and towels behind 
opaque glass doors. Silver-finished, magnetic-latch 
hardware. MDF wood and glass. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 
Contents not included. 24¼" x 9" x 30½" high.   
35013   $129.95

B • Storage Cabinet  Refined bathroom cabinet 
delicately graces cramped quarters in style. MDF 
wood and glass. Some assembly required. May 
require additional freight charge. Contents not 
included. 13¾" x 11¾" x 33" high.   35012   $99.95

C • Linen Cabinet  A classic design refashioned 
with sophistication using silver-finished magnetic 
hardware and veiled glass doors. This wood cabinet 
is a stately home for towels, sheets and more. 
MDF wood and glass. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. Contents not 
included. 24" x 12" x 63" high.   35014   $249.95
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Refreshing whites...
& NAUTICAL SPACES

E • Nantucket Storage Cabinet  Big on storage 
yet surprisingly sleek, this shelf and cabinet 
combination tucks anywhere for instant 
organization. A winning style addition for any 
room in your home! MDF wood. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 
Contents not included. 13½" x 12" x 27½" high.    
14707   $79.95

F • Nautical Candle Lamp  Wash your living space 
with a wave of sea blue glow unlike anything 
you’ve ever seen. The brilliant ocean blue glass 
panels stand tall inside the metal lighthouse 
frame, ready for the candle of your choice.  
Metal and glass. Candle not included.  
5" x 5" x 13¼" high; 14½" high with handle.   
10016067   $19.95

G • Anemone Jewelry Stand This sculptural piece 
of art is fashioned after an undersea coral branch 
and finished in white for a clean, modern look. 
It presents endless possibilities for hanging 
bracelets, rings, and necklaces, and the base 
has nooks to nestle stud earrings and more! 
Porcelain. Accessories not included. 5½" x 4¼" x 
7" high.   15171   $14.95 

H • New! Nautical Accent Table  Style ahoy! This 
charming accent table is the perfect fit for your 
beachy bath, bedroom oasis or seaside living 
area. It features a rope pull handle, blue nautical 
stripes, a storage drawer and a display shelf on 
the bottom. Pine wood. 18¼" x 14" x 27" high.   
10018257   $129.95

D • Photo Frame Tray  Here’s a great way to keep your 
tabletop organized or serve guests while showing off your 
best photos. This wooden tray is finished in white and 
features two easy-carry handle cutouts. Under the glass 
you can show off 7 of your favorite photo memories. MDF 
wood. Contents not included. 19¼" x 12⅝" x 2½" high.   
10017442   $29.95
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A • Nantucket Bathroom Wall Shelf  Bright white louvered shelf contains 
clutter and adds style appeal to your powder room! Two roomy shelves 
hold plenty of collectibles or bath essentials, while a built-in bar holds 
a towel right at ready reach. MDF wood. Some assembly required. 
Contents not included. 23¾" x 8" x 20" high.   14706   $59.95

B • New! Nantucket Double Door Floor Cabinet  Make your bath, bedroom, 
or living room more organized and stylish with this fantastic floor cabinet. 
It features two slatted doors that allow you to tuck away necessities 
along with a drawer on top for easy access. MDF Wood and particle 
board. Some assembly required. 23⅝" x 13¾" x 34¼" high.    
10018187   $149.95

C • Nantucket Bathroom Space Saver  Make elegant use of wasted space 
with this decorative bathroom storage cabinet! Instantly adds ample 
room above your commode for towels, toiletries and other essentials 
while enhancing your powder room décor. MDF wood. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. Contents not included. 
23⅝" x 9¼" x 62" high.   14704   $119.95
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Gorgeous tones
B L U E  &  A Q U A

F • New! Blue Sunburst 
Wall Mirror  Here’s a burst 
of style that will look great 
anywhere! This circular 
wall mirror is surrounded 
by pieces of wood in 
varying lengths and 
finished in pretty  
blue. Add it to your  
entry way, above  
your mantel, or  
use it in your  
powder room  
for a burst of  
color. MDF wood  
and mirror. 18" x  
1" x 18" high;  
reflective mirror:  
10¼" diameter.    
10018112   $49.95

D • Cape Town Side Table  Cozy this stylish side table up to 
your couch or bed and you’ll enjoy its classic good looks 
and useful storage features. Two pullout drawers will keep 
clutter at bay, while the lower display shelf is the perfect 
showcase for your magazines or books or even a little 
potted plant. MDF wood. May require additional freight 
charge. 15¾" x 11⅞" x 27⅛" high.   10015982   $99.95

E • Gallant Table Lamp  
This fearless table lamp 
mixes the rustic texture 
of hand glazed ceramic 
with the luxurious sheen 
of a silken shade. The 
depth of color in the 
shapely base is echoed 
in the vibrant teal shade 
that will illuminate your 
room with distinguished 
style. Ceramic base  
with fabric shade.  
UL recognized. 60W 
bulb not included.  
13½" x 7½" x 18¾" 
high; base: 11½" x  
4½" x 8" high; lamp 
shade: 13½" x  
7½" x 9" high;  
cord: 59" long.    
10016025   $79.95

G • Peacock Inspired Hurricane Lantern  This gorgeous hurricane lantern takes 
the regal colors of a peacock and makes them shine! Add a candle inside and 
watch the shimmering glow. Glass. Candle not included. 4½" x 4½" x 7¼" high.   
10015804   $24.95

H • Peacock Inspired Candleholder  This glamorous candle holder adds shine, color 
and iridescent shimmer to any room. Place the candle of your choice inside and 
watch as the peacock-inspired mercury glass comes to life with vibrant hues. 
Glass. Candle not included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 4¼" high.   10015805   $12.95
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Lights 
Up!

Tropical blues  
take you away

T O  S E A S I D E  P L A C E S
We love coastal blues and seaworthy accents! 

Whether your style is country, modern or 
contemporary, let us show you how easy it is to 
add the right accent pieces with cool blues and 
natural tones creating that fresh nautical look. 

You and your guests will soon discover that this 
room is your favorite place of relaxation.
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Individually hand crafted for their 
unique beauty. Actual items may 
contain slight differences from  
the picture shown here.

A • Ocean Blue Lighthouse Candle Lamp  Indoors or out, the ocean-blue glass  
and white metal of this lighthouse lantern is a cheerful coastal accent for your 
home. Open the door to place a candle inside to soak in the cheery radiance.  
Iron and glass. Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 10" high; 13¼" high with handle.   
15217   $19.95

B • Blue Jar Candle Lantern  This country-style jar lantern is made from gorgeous 
blue glass and fitted with a metal handle with wooden grip at top. Works great  
in indoor or outdoor spaces. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 7⅜" x 6¼" x  
9⅜" high; 15" high with handle.   10016682   $29.95

C • Light-Up Dolphin Sculpture  A crystal reef glows with a hauntingly beautiful light, 
adding undersea magic to a long, dark night! Clear pink coral and three dancing 
dolphins are bathed in a soothing blue glow from a hidden LED light. Polyresin with 
wood base. Three cell batteries included. 5¼" x 4½" x 6½" high.   38031   $21.95

D • Fishing Boat Lamp  The wooden base looks like a timeworn fishing boat painted 
ocean blue and white, with two small shelves to display your seashore treasures 
and a small drawer! It’s topped with a neutral lamp shade. Paulownia wood, burlap 
and iron. Max 40W Type A light bulb not included. 14" x 14" x 22¼" high. 59" long 
power cord.   10017447   $69.95

E • Playful Dolphins Accent Table  Lovingly sculpted column base perfectly captures 
a dolphin pair’s light-hearted joy and exuberant grace as they play amongst 
the foaming waves. Polystone base with tempered glass top. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. 19" x 19" x 24⅛" high.    
38425   $129.95

F • New! School of Fish Stool  If you’re looking for a dramatic and cool accent for 
your room, this is it! The brilliant blue of this ceramic stool features a tribal-inspired 
white design that features fantastic fish. Ceramic. 13⅝" x 13⅝" x 19" high.   
10018378   $99.95 

G • Blueberry & Sunflower Spa Basket  Brighten any day with the luscious scent of 
blueberries and sunflowers from the spa-worthy bath essentials all in this woven 
basket. Willow basket. Set: 11" x 6" x 12" high.   10017334   Set  $39.95

H • Azure Blue Art Glass Vase  Cool blues and clear glass dance together in this 
stunning art glass vase. This is a true piece of art! Set it next to your window to 
capture the sunlight. For decorative purposes only. Glass. 5½" x 2½" x 8½" high.   
10016151   $39.95

I • New! Art Glass Water Drop Statue  A drop of color and a splash of style is just 
what your room needs! This gorgeous art glass statue features a water drop  
shape that perfectly plays up the shades of yellow, green and blue inside. Glass. 
4½" x 1½" x 9¼" high.   10018104   $39.95

J • Blue Cut Glass Vase  Dramatic design and beautiful shades of blue make this 
glass vase a stunning addition to your decor. The angled top of the vase makes 
this artistic vase a great style statement that doesn’t need any accompaniment. 
For decorative purposes only. Glass. 5" X 5" x 9½" high.   10017384   $39.95

K • New! Art Glass Elephant Figurine  Only the luckiest people get to have this 
elephant on display! This absolutely charming glass work of art features a detailed 
face with long trunk and a body with colorful swirls. Glass. 4½" x 5" x 6½" high.   
10018100   $19.95

L • Galaxy Art Glass Vase  Mesmerizing swirls of color and a shapely freeform 
silhouette come together to create a truly stunning piece of art! Place this 
gorgeous art glass vase where it’s sure to be admired by all. For decorative 
purposes only. Glass. May require additional freight charge. 8" x 4¾" x  
15½" high.   12981   $99.95

Artistic Touches
B E A U T I F U L ,  C O L O R F U L
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Art Glass Accents
T H E  B E A U T Y  O F  G L A S S

Stunning Blue Art Glass Accents  Strut your style sense by placing these artistic art-
glass pieces on your table, mantel or shelf. The mixture of various colors create 
a stunning visual display of beauty that will dazzle day and night. For decorative 
purposes only. Glass.

A • Blue Spiral  4" x 3¾" x 6⅞" high. 10018189   $19.95
B • Teardrop  Glass. 4" x 2" x 6½" high. 38980 $24.95
C • Pixel Blue  4" x 3¾" x 6¾" high. 10018190 $19.95
D • New! Peacock Bloom  6¾" x 6¾" x 15½" high. 10018219 $99.95

E • New! Seashell Glass Decor  Here’s a seaside treasure you won’t find at the 
beach! This beautiful glass conch shell features white and golden yellow hues that 
swirl and blend to create a unique accent for your room. Glass. 7½" x 3" x  
3½" high.   10018220   $19.95

F • Aqua Lighthouse Mini Lantern  What could be more perfect than a pretty 
lighthouse lantern finished in aquamarine blue? This charming lighting accent 
is ready for the candle of your choice, and you can hang it up or set it on your 
tabletop. Iron and glass. Some assembly required. Candle not included.  
5¼" x 4½" x 8¼" high; 10½" high with handle on top.   10016388   $12.95

G • Blue Glass Watch Tower Candle Lamp  This beacon will shine with blue glow  
when you light a candle of your choice inside. The tinted blue glass of this 
nautical lantern creates a seaside ambiance that is topped off by its shining metal 
watchtower frame. Set this lovely lantern on your tabletop or hang it from the loop 
on top. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 9½" high.    
10015433   $14.95

H • Blue Bottle Hanging Lamp  A coil of black metal holds the perfect seat for a 
tealight candle, surrounded by the most beautiful blue glass bottle. Hang it up 
from your ceiling or porch roof for country chic glow. Glass and iron. Candle not 
included. 3" diameter x 11" high; 18" high with chain.   10016791   $9.95

I • Sailor Boat Art Glass Statue  Let your room set sail with style! This beautiful art 
glass statue brings home the beauty of a solitary sailboat out to sea. Great for 
your desk, bookshelf or mantel. Glass. 8" x 3" x 12⅝" high.   10017382   $59.95

J • New! Blue Swirl Art Glass Vase  A wave of style is about to wash over your 
decor! This gorgeous blue and green art class vase features a wavy swirl design 
that’s reminiscent of an ocean wave curling toward shore. Its dramatic design 
features a narrow neck and opening. For decorative purposes only. Glass.  
5½" x 5½" x 15½" high.   10018103   $79.95

K • New! Blue Butterfly Serving Tray  Wow your guests when you serve snacks and 
drinks on this gorgeous tray. This wooden tray features a weathered finish and a 
blue butterfly design. The walls of the tray are finished in blue and feature easy-
grip cutout handles. Also useable to display jewelry or decor items. Even leave it 
empty to show off the beautiful butterfly. MDF and fir wood. 16" x 12¼" x 2" high.   
10018168   $19.95

L • Vintage Belle Blue Mirror  Seashells and ornately carved waves surround 
this oval mirror with a splash of vintage charm. The wooden frame features a 
weathered blue finish that makes this wall-mounted mirror stand out in any room 
of your home. MDF wood and mirror. 17¼" x ½" x 21¼" high.   10017105   $49.95

Individually hand-crafted for their unique beauty. Items A, B, C, D, E, I, & J may be slightly different from the picture shown. 
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Serenity  
of blue

We love coastal blues and seaworthy 
accents! Whether your style is country, 

modern or contemporary, let us 
show you how easy it is to add the 
right accent pieces with cool blues 
and natural tones creating that fresh 

nautical look. You and your guests will 
soon discover that this room is your 

favorite place of relaxation.
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A • Blue Cove Candle Lantern  Calming azure hues sparkle and glow, splashing 
your room with peaceful tidings. Put your favorite candle inside this gorgeous 
black iron lantern and delight as the intricate cutouts and patterns come alive with 
candlelight. Hang it from the top loop or set it on your tabletop. Iron and glass. 
Candle not included. 5¾" x 5" x 11½" high; 13" high with loop on top.    
10016070   $19.95

C • Dreamscape Art Glass Vase  All the beguiling colors of a splendid dream  
are captured in glass for you to enjoy during waking hours. As lovely filled with 
your favorite blooms as it is alone, let your dreams come to life with this artistic 
vase. Glass. For decorative purposes only. Individually hand-crafted for its  
unique beauty. Item may be slightly different from the picture shown here.  
5⅜" x 2¾" x 10⅜" high.   15134   $69.95 

B • Coconut Lime Tropical Spa Basket Set  Take a quick trip to the islands without 
leaving home! This relaxing spa bath set comes with everything you need to 
make your bath or shower a mini vacation, including the dreamy coconut lime 
scent. It comes in a cute matching basket and comes with an orange bath pouf. 
Plastic, paper, and straw. 12⅜" x 6¼" x 11¾" high.   10017910   Set  $39.95

D • Cool Flame Art Glass Statue  Cool hues of green, gold and blue make this 
a statement accent for your living room, dining room, or anywhere you want a 
drop of cool, sophisticated style. Like a blue flame captured in glass, this décor 
accessory is a stunningly gorgeous and contemporary piece of art. Glass. For 
decorative purposes only. Individually hand-crafted for its unique beauty. Item 
may be slightly different from the picture shown here. 7½" x 3" x 18" high.   
10015486   $79.95
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G • Turquoise Modern Glass Vase  Who needs 
flowers when you have a vase this gorgeous?  
The unique flow of turquoise hue in this glass vase 
makes it a show-stopping accent for your mantel, 
and the uneven opening at top adds a touch 
of intrigue to this modern accessory. Glass. For 
decorative purposes only. Individually hand-crafted 
for its unique beauty. Individually hand-crafted for 
its unique beauty. Item may be slightly different 
from the picture shown here. 5¾" x 5¾" x 9" high.   
10016185   $39.95

H • Blue Teapot Stove Oil Warmer  This beautiful 
blue oil warmer will fill your space with lovely 
aroma and look fantastic all the while. Made from 
porcelain, you get an oven that holds a tealight 
candle and a teapot that fits on top that you can fill 
with the scented oil of your choice. Porcelain. Oil 
and candle not included. 3⅞" x 3⅛" x 5⅜" high.   
10017714   $7.95

I • Blue Floral Glass Vase  Beauty is indeed eternal 
when you decorate your home with this gorgeous 
glass vase. The icy blue glass is embellished with 
artistic flourishes that make it look just as good 
empty as it does when it’s home to a bouquet of 
fresh blooms. Glass. For decorative purposes only. 
Individually hand-crafted for its unique beauty. Item 
may be slightly different from the picture shown 
here. 6½" x 4" x 10½" high.   10017380   $29.95

J • New! Blue and White Ceramic Decorative Stool  
This rich accent piece will look like a million bucks  
in your space! This ceramic decorative stool 
features a white background that’s decorated 
with a varying blue pattern that you’ll love. Use 
it in your living room, bedroom, dining area, and 
even outside on your patio! Ceramic. May require 
additional freight charge. 13" x 13" x 16¼" high.   
10017922   $99.95

E • New! Blue Round Base Table Lamp  Brilliant blue and 
beautiful light are yours! This compact table lamp packs 
a powerful punch of colorful style that will compliment 
your room. The round ceramic base is finished in cool 
blue with a matching fabric shade. Ceramic and fabric 
shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not 
included. 11¼" x 11¼" x 15½" high. Base: 7¼" x  
7¼" x 10½" high; shade: 11¼" x 11¼" x 7½" high; 
power cord is 62" long.   10018017   $32.95

F • Baby Blue Railroad Lanterns  Soft candlelight and 
soft blue coloring makes this pair of iron hanging 
railroad candle lanterns a must-have for your tabletop. 
They’ll look great on your hall table, credenza or buffet, 
and also make a great decorative addition to a baby 
shower. Iron and glass. Candles not included. Each is 
3⅞" x 3⅞" x 9" high; lanterns: 3" x 3" x 5" high;  
7" high with handle.   10017408   Pair  $14.95

Azure blues
CALMING HUES
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Calypso hues play the blues... L I K E  A  D E S I G N  V I RT U O S O

A • Peacock Plumes Circular Wall Sconce  This is one of the most incredible wall 
sconces you’ll find! This beauty combines shimmer and shine in perfect harmony 
to light up your wall with style. Its circular metal frame features peacock plumes 
and green and blue faceted gems, with a circle of blue candle cups ready for 
the candles of your choice. Metal and glass. Candles not included.  
23" x 23" x 3" thick.   10017960   $39.95

C • Triple Peacock Bloom Candleholder  Your room with bloom with style when  
you light the candles of your choice inside this triple candleholder. The iron  
base features three winding stems that reach up to hold three blooms that 
feature the gorgeous colors of a proud peacock. Iron, glass, and plastic beads.  
Some assembly required. Candles not included. 7" x 5¼" x 18½" high.    
10017547   $34.95

B • Peacock Bloom Candleholder  Turn the light from a single candle into a 
beautiful display of light and shadow with this single candleholder. It features 
an iron stem, two dazzling faceted leaves, and a flower top that shines with all 
the colors of a proud peacock. Iron, glass and plastic beads. Some assembly 
required. Candle not included. 5" x 4⅛" x 12" high.   10017532   $12.95

D • Peacock Plume Wall Sconce  The majestic beauty of peacock feathers will 
grace your wall with sparkle and shine! This attractive wall sconce features 
a multi-tone finish, faceted peacock blue buds surrounded by fanning metal 
plumes, and two peacock-patterned candle cups. Iron, glass and acrylic. 
Candles not included. 5½" x 5¼" x 14½" high.   10015948   $24.95
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Peacock pretty
A Q U A  H U E S

E • Peacock Plume Candleholder  Strut your style with this 
striking dual candleholder. The golden metal framework 
holds two peacock blue candle cups surrounded by 
plumes of gold and faceted jewels. Light the candles 
of your choice and be dazzled by the beauty of this 
centerpiece. Iron, glass and acrylic. Some assembly 
required. Candles not included. 4⅝" x 4⅝" x 14" high.   
10015949   $24.95

F • Peacock Plume 
Oil Warmer  Three 
gorgeous peacocks 
are perched to 
perfection, ready to 
fill your space with 
your favorite aroma. 
Simply fill the clear 
basin at top with your 
favorite scented oil 
and place a tealight 
candle below, and 
enjoy the glow as this 
trio of peacocks show 
off their stunning 
plumage. Polyresin 
and glass. Oil and 
candle not included. 
5¾" x 5½" x  
4½" high.    
10017518   $24.95

G • Peacock inspired art 
glass sculpture  Show off 
your great taste in decor 
with this beautiful art glass 
sculpture. The peacock-
inspired coloring features 
striations of green, blue 
and gold that will capture 
attention and admiration 
from everyone who sees 
it. Glass. For decorative 
purposes only. Individually 
hand-crafted for its unique 
beauty. Item may be slightly 
different from the picture 
shown here. 4½" x 2½" x 
10" high.   10017407   $29.95

H • Double Peacock Bloom 
Candleholder  This pretty 
dual candleholder will amp 
up the style in any room. 
The iron base features two 
stems that climb upwards 
and hold two beautiful 
blooms that have all the 
gorgeous colors of a proud 
peacock. Iron, glass and 
plastic beads. Some 
assembly required. Candles 
not included. 7⅜" x 5" x  
15" high.   10017533   $24.95
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Turquoise and peacocks go together... P E R F E C T LY !

A • New! Peacock Inspired Candle Trio  This centerpiece will shimmer and shine 
with style on your table! This gorgeous trio of turquoise blue glass candle 
cups are ready for the candles of your choice. They are surrounded by golden 
metal peacock plumes and faceted turquoise jewels. This is the perfect candle 
accessory for your dining table or your mantel. Iron, glass and plastic beads. 
Candles not included. 16" x 4¾" x 4" high.   10018046   $24.95

C • Peacock Feather Teacup Planter  Strut your green thumb and show off your 
favorite potted plant in this charming teacup planter. Royal turquoise and vivid 
peacock feathers on both the cup and saucer will make your favorite blooms 
look even more fantastic. Dolomite. Plant not included. Teacup: 9¼" x 7½" x 
4⅝" high; plate: 9" diameter x 1¼" high.   10016839   Set  $29.95

B • New! Peacock Inspired Single Sconce  Your room will sparkle with gorgeous 
candlelight when you light a candle inside this stunning wall sconce. The 
peacock inspired design of the turquoise candle cup and the metallic plumes 
with faceted turquoise jewels will delight you day and night. Iron, glass and 
plastic beads. 6¾" x 2¼" x 10¾" high.    10018047   $14.95 

D • Peacock Teacup Planter  Stamp your style passport with this gorgeous 
teacup planter. The oversized cup is ready for your favorite plant and features 
a regal peacock set on a beautiful backdrop of gorgeous colors and delightful 
travel-inspired accents. Dolomite. Plant not included. Teacup: 9¼" x 7½" x  
4⅝" high; plate: 9" diameter x 1¼" high.   10016207   Set  $29.95
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Mystic turquoise
RELAXES YOU

F • New! Peacock 
Blossom Single Sconce  
Shimmering turquoise 
jewels and a blossom 
glowing with candlelight 
is the most stylish way 
to light up your living 
space. This wall sconce 
features golden metal 
plumes, faceted jewels, 
and a turquoise flower 
cup that’s ready for the 
candle of your choice. 
Hang it on the wall in 
your entry, hall, or  
dining room! Iron, glass 
and plastic beads.  
6¾" x 2¾" x 10¾" high.    
10018048   $14.95

E • New! Floral Garden Decorative Stool  Bring the glorious 
sights of a garden in bloom inside with this beautiful 
ceramic decorative stool. It’s soft green background is 
the perfect stage for blue birds and blooming flowers 
to shine. Use it as a room accent, a side table, display 
stand, or a stool! Ceramic. May require additional freight 
charge. 13¼" x 13¼" x 18" high.   10017921   $99.95

G • New! Peacock Inspired Art 
Glass Vase  Dramatic color 
and undeniable style is what 
you’ll enjoy every day when 
you bring this beauty home. 
Shades of brilliant green and 
deep blue dance in swirls 
and spots on this glorious 
art glass vase. Glass. For 
decorative purposes only. 
Individually hand-crafted for 
its unique beauty. Item may 
be slightly different from the 
picture shown here. 8" x 8" x 
16" high.   10018217   $99.95  

H • New! Peacock Blossom 
Duo Cup Sconce  Twice the 
candlelight, twice the charm! 
This gorgeous candle wall 
sconce features golden metal 
plumes, faceted turquoise 
gemstones, and two glorious 
turquoise glass candle cups 
that await candles of your 
choice. Light up any wall in 
your home with peacock 
style! Iron, glass and plastic 
beads. Candles not included.  
6" x 5¾" x 14¼" high.    
10018049   $24.95
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A • Rustic Bakers Rack Shelf  Baker’s rack has just 
the right mix of rustic romance and roomy shelving! 
An attractive showcase for decorative treasures, or 
an ample storage spot for everyday items; blends 
perfectly with your décor. Pine wood and metal. 
Some assembly required. May require additional 
freight charge. Contents not included. 23⅜" x  
12¾" x 49" high.   12516   $129.95

B • Heirloom Candle Lantern  Let your favorite candle 
shine bright in this stunning glass and metal candle 
holder. It looks like a timeworn treasure that will 
give your room a hefty dose of dazzling light and 
spirited style. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 
5¾" diameter x 6½" high; 10½" high with handle.   
10017042   $24.95

C • Bermuda Tall Ship Model  Sail away on dreams 
of adventure; let this magical ship be your guide! 
Stunning wood and canvas model is so amazingly 
lifelike, you’ll practically hear the waves breaking 
over the bow. The perfect gift for any true sailor at 
heart! Wood and cotton. Some assembly required. 
16½" x 3½" x 24¼" high.   14749   $49.95


